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Attendees wait outside the hearing room of the Legislative Office Building in Hartford on Friday. They were there to 
testify against proposed bills that would either mandate or study regionalization and require families of home-schooled
children to register with their local public school districts.

Morning snow clears
by the afternoon.
Cloudy and cold
tonight. Page 8A

HUSKIES WILL HONOR SENIORS
NAPHEESA COLLIER AND KATIE
LOU SAMUELSON TODAY, PAGE 8B

Treasury tackles debt limit
The Treasury Department is taking steps
to keep the government from exceeding
the $22 trillion debt limit, which goes
back into effect today. PAGE 4A
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OPINION OF THE DAY: “Yes, you should 
certainly thank a veteran for defending your freedom, but
you can thank a protester, too. Freedom is fought for on 
numerous fronts.” — Conrad Sienkiewicz, Torrington
READ THE FULL LETTER ON PAGE 6A

Dodge brings goose bumps
Michael S.
Wilkowski says
he would never
sell his 1968
Dodge Hemi
Dart drag car.
The Sandy Hook
resident has

owned the classic since 1988. PAGE 1C

BY BRUNO MATARAZZO JR.
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TORRINGTON — A 34-
year-old New York man told
investigators he sent anthrax
hoax letters to federal offices
in the Northeast, including
Torrington’s Social Security
Office on Tuesday, because
he was suffering “mental
breakdowns” and anxiety

from a crash diet, according
to a complaint filed in U.S.
District Court in New York. 

The FBI on Thursday ar-
rested Jason Pantone, 34, of
Hyde Park, and charged him
with mailing envelopes con-
taining suspicious white pow-
der to federal offices in New
York and Connecticut. He
was arraigned Friday in fed-
eral court in Albany, N.Y. 

The Social Security Admin-
istration did not respond to
several requests for com-
ments Friday. 

The Torrington office at
147 Litchfield St., which was
targeted when a hoax letter
arrived in the mail Tuesday
morning, remained closed
Friday. 

Pantone said in an inter-
view with investigators that

the white powder in the en-
velopes was self-rising flour. 

Last month, 13 threatening
letters were mailed out with
white powder inside and a
piece of paper with the word,
“Anthrax,” typed in all capi-
tal letters. Some of the letters
had a smiley face with Xs for
eyes to indicate death. 

Hoax suspect charged 
FBI: N.Y. man blames ‘breakdown,’ crash diet for letters    
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HARTFORD — Wearing
buttons, stickers and carry-
ing signs with messages that
read “Hands off our schools,”
small town residents, their
children, elected leaders and
school officials crowded the
Legislative Office Building
Friday afternoon to voice op-
position to proposed legisla-

tion that would force small
school districts to regionalize.

Another group of families
vocalized their opposition to a
legislative proposal to require
families of home-schooled

children to register annually
with their local public school
districts. Many of them wore t-
shirts and stickers that stated,
“No registration. Our choice.”

More than 200 individuals

signed up to testify during a
Senate Education Committee
hearing that continued well
into Friday evening. 

PROTESTING CONSOLIDATION

Parents, teachers and local leaders say ‘hands off our schools’

Coming Sunday ... 
TOLLS, TOLLS, TOLLS Where will

they be? What are the proposed

rates? How will the revenue be

spent? Take a look at what 

Gov. Ned Lamont has in

mind in a breakdown

of his proposal.

IN PRINT AND

AT REP-AM.COM
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HARTFORD — Bears just
won’t go away.

Neither will controversy
over a lethal means of cap-
ping their numbers.

Once again, state lawmak-
ers are wrestling with how to
slow the state’s population of
800 black bears — a number
that is expected to double
every seven years as 85 per-
cent of cubs continue to reach
adulthood. 

The legislature’s Environ-
ment Committee on Friday
heard from dozens of state of-
ficials and citizens regarding
SB 586, a bill to create a limit-
ed bear hunt by lottery in
Litchfield County to reduce
the population by 5 percent.

Officials: Hunting best way  
to control bear population

BY PAUL  HUGHES
REPUBLICAN-AMERICAN

HARTFORD — State
lawmakers are considering
legislation to narrow the
state’s open records law af-
ter state police were forced
to release the disturbing
writings and other belong-
ings of a notorious mass
murderer.

The Judiciary Committee
bill would essentially super-
sede a state Supreme Court
ruling that upheld a state
Freedom of Information
Commission order that state
police release personal doc-
uments seized from the
home of Adam Lanza.

Lanza is the gunman who
massacred 20 first-graders
and six educators at Sandy
Hook Elementary School in
December 2012. It was the
worst mass killing in mod-
ern state history.

The Supreme Court last
October overturned a low-
er-court ruling that con-
cluded property seizure
laws shield from public dis-
closure all seized property
that is not used in a criminal
prosecution. 

The documents were re-
leased in December.

Lanza was not prosecuted
because the 20-year-old fa-

Bill could narrow 
open records law
Legislation would go against court

TODAY AT

REP-AM.COM
>> AT WHEELS.REP-AM.COM Watch a video of
the 1968 Dodge Hemi Dart drag car, owned by Michael S. Wilkowski of
Sandy Hook.

>> HIGH SCHOOL HOOPS Watch  highlights from
the Berkshire Leauge boys basketball tournament final and the Holy
Cross girls game against Weaver in the CIAC Class M playoffs.

See HOAX, Page 8A

See BILL, Page 7A

WHY HUNTING?
Biologists say 
alternative measures
to scare off bears
have failed to protect
livestock, pets and
property, and now
bears pose a growing
threat to people. Last
year, 21 bears were 
reported to have 
entered homes, triple
the previous year.

See BEARS, Page 7A

“ … If these people think that school consolidation actually works, why don’t they consolidate the police
force, the nursing profession? Why education?” — Drew McWeeney, Wolcott resident and Waterbury teacher

>> State Department of Education Commissioner Dianna R. Wentzell said it’s no longer 
practical to have more than 200 independent school districts in the state, but the department
is not in favor of forced regionalization. Wentzell did, however, voice support for Gov. Ned 
Lamont’s proposal. 

See SCHOOLS, Page 7A

Protest over Pledge comment
Local civil rights groups are rebuking
comments of Board of Education member
Thomas Van Stone Sr., which they believe
target African-Americans. PAGE 1B

JACK TUCKER 
AND HOLY CROSS 
TAKE 5TH- 
STRAIGHT
NVL SWIM 
TITLE, PAGE 8B

THE 
CHAMPS
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Families wait in an overflow room in the Legislative Office Building in Hartford. Many
showed up to speak out against bills that would mandate regionalizing small school 
districts and require families who homeschool children to register with their local districts. 
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tally shot himself after police
responded to the Newtown el-
ementary school.

The Hartford Courant
sought copies of documents
mentioned in the state po-
lice’s report into the massacre
but never made available to
the public. The Freedom of

Information Commission
ruled for the newspaper over
the objections of state police.

The state police appealed
the order, and a Superior
Court judge overturned the
administrative ruling in April
2016. The FOIC and Courant
then appealed and prevailed.

The Judiciary Committee
bill would block the release of

property seized with a crimi-
nal arrest, or pursuant to a
search warrant without an ar-
rest until it is used in a crimi-
nal, civil or administration
proceeding in Superior
Court.

The committee has sched-
uled a hearing for Senate Bill
970 on Wednesday. The legis-
lation was published Friday.

BILL: Ruling in Sandy Hook case 
Continued from Page One

“Hunting controls the population. We have a season for almost every other furbearer.
We can’t expect people to be prisoners in their own yards.”
— Mark Rudewicz, Simsbury’s animal control officer

Support for a hunt has in-
creased even as similar bills
have failed over the years,
leaving the state alone
among its neighbors that al-
low bear hunting. 

Biologists say alternative
measures to scare off bears
have failed to protect live-
stock, pets and property, and
now bears pose a growing
threat to people. Last year,
21 bears were reported to
have entered homes, triple
the previous year. A total of
63 bears died on state road-
ways in 2018.

“Unquestionably, bean
bags and rubber bullets
aren’t working,” said Mark
Rudewicz, Sims-
bury’s animal con-
trol officer. “Hunt-
ing controls the pop-
ulation. We have a
season for almost
every other furbear-
er. We can’t expect
people to be prison-
ers in their own
yards.”

Simsbury, New
Milford, Farmington and
other towns have seen a dra-
matic increase in the num-
ber of nuisance calls for
bears.

Katie Dykes, the state’s
new Department of Energy
and Environmental Protec-
tion commissioner, added her
agency’s support to the bill.

“The trends are concern-
ing,” she said. “We support
this bill as a valuable tool to
address the growing public
safety concern.”

Rick Jacobson, DEEP’s
bureau chief for natural re-
sources, said the population
will continue to expand, in-
cluding the number of nui-
sance bears, as they learn to
forage for garbage, outdoor
grills and the family cat in-
stead of nuts and berries.

“They do better in down-
town Simsbury than in the
middle of the forest,” Jacob-

son said.
State Sen. Craig Miner, R-

Litchfield, and Rep. David
Wilson, R-Litchfield, are
cosponsors of the bill. They

said it’s time to add
a more effective tool
to control the bear
population.

Opponents, how-
ever, including the
Connecticut League
of Conservation Vot-
ers, believe educa-
tion is a better op-
tion. Executive Di-
rector Lori Brown

said hunting would not re-
duce the number of problem
bears, which can be lawfully
handled for destroying
crops or property.

Friends of Animals Com-
munications Director Fran
Silverman cited a 2014 study
that found the Northwest
Corner has a “paltry 200
adult bears” and the state
has a capacity of 2,000.

“There have been zero hu-
man fatalities from bear at-
tacks in the state, but 10 hunt-
ing-related (fatalities) since
1982,” Silverman testified. 

James Jacquier of Laurel-
brook Farm in Canaan claims
bears are tearing through
1,000 acres of corn on farm-
owned and rented land. At a
cost of $450 per acre, bears
cost the farm about $20,000
last year, he said.

“Putting pressure on a
few of these bears would be

very helpful and ensure eco-
nomic viability for our fami-
ly business,” Jacquier
wrote. “A few bears harvest-
ed, having the ability to
process the meat for con-
sumption, being fiscally re-
sponsible and supporting
wildlife conservation are
keys to ensuring our viabili-
ty here to farm.”

Chris M. Marino of
Goshen, secretary for the
Northwest Connecticut
Sportsman’s Council, said
the need for a bear-hunting
season has become more ur-
gent as bear sightings out-
number deer sightings in
some areas.

“Bears are no longer de-
terred by loud noises and
whistles, and for the most
part, have no fear of hu-
mans,” Marino wrote in sub-
mitted testimony. “Our resi-
dents follow all prescribed
safeguards to minimize bear
interaction around their
homes. However, removing
bird feeders and keeping
garbage secured does not
protect our fruit trees, gar-
dens, crops, livestock or peo-
ple and pets. Many citizens
now feel the need to be armed
when they go for a walk.”

Miner said the Environ-
ment Committee will meet
to discuss the language of
the bill. Even if the bill is ap-
proved by the end of the
2019 legislative session,
DEEP would need time to
develop regulations.

“The impact on human be-
ings is becoming more and
more common and severe,”
Miner said. “While some
people have the ability and
means to protect their prop-
erties, others don’t. And a
wounded deer is one thing; a
bear is another.”

Testimony by individuals
continued in a hearing room
at the Legislative Office
Building long into the night.

Contact Brigitte Ruthman
at bruthman@rep-am.com.

BEARS: Alternatives have failed
Continued from Page One
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The state’s population of
approximately 800 black
bears is expected to double
every seven years unless a
hunting season is approved
by the legislature. 

Miner
CONTRIBUTED

Others submitted numer-
ous pages of written testimo-
ny denouncing the proposals. 

Those proposals include
bills by Senate President Pro
Temp Martin M. Looney, D-
New Haven, Sen. Cathy Os-
ten, D-Sprague, and Sen. Bob
Duff, D-Norwalk, that would
redraw school districts in a
manner similar to Probate
Court districts or force school
districts with 2,000 to join or
form new regional districts. 

Another bill proposed by
Gov. Ned Lamont would cre-
ate a commission whose task
is developing a plan for redis-
tricting or consolidating
school districts and services. 

DURING A NEWS CONFER-
ENCE before the hearing con-
vened by the measures’ oppo-
nents, Drew McWeeney, a
Wolcott resident and pre-
school teacher in Waterbury,
asked, “where is this evidence
that school consolidation
works? And if there is (evi-
dence), where is it? We
haven’t seen it.

“… If these people think
that school consolidation ac-
tually works, why don’t they
consolidate the police force,
the nursing profession? Why
education? What they’re
telling us is that education is
actually less important than
the other professions,”
McWeeney said. 

State Department of Educa-
tion Commissioner Dianna R.
Wentzell said it’s no longer
practical to have more than 200
independent school districts in
the state but the department is
not in favor of forced regional-
ization. Wentzell did however
voice support for Lamont’s pro-
posal.

“The governor’s bill uses
an incentive approach to en-
courage shared services,” she
said, describing it as a pro-

posed based on “carrots”
rather than “sticks”. 

Wentzell also voiced sup-
port for the proposed re-
quirement that home-
schooled children be regis-
tered annually, saying, “We
have a responsibility that all
of children in our state will
receive an education that sets
them up for success, wherev-
er they’re receiving their ed-
ucation. It’s very important to
set up a collaborative rela-
tionship.”

Those who spoke against
the proposals to consolidate
not only questioned whether
it would yield savings, but
also levied criticism at law-
makers for decades of fiscal

mismanagement. 

WOLCOTT PUBLIC
SCHOOLS SUPERINTEN-
DENT Anthony Gasper urged
committee members to “real-
ly look at the models we al-
ready have.

“And what we have in Con-
necticut is proof, or no proof,
that size or urban versus ru-
ral, regional versus nonre-
gional really determines the
current level of efficiency,”
Gasper said. 

State Rep. Geraldo Reyes,
D-Waterbury, was among the
few who spoke supporting the
regionalization proposals, de-
scribing school districts like
the one he represents as hav-
ing been underfunded for
decades. 

“We have to have solutions
to offset this deficit ... region-
alizing schools and saving
money and actually sending
the dollars appropriate to the
cities and towns that actually
have growing student popula-
tions is what I believe is in the
best interest of the state of
Connecticut,” Reyes said. 

SCHOOLS: Looking at the models 
Continued from Page One

State Rep. Geraldo Reyes, D-75th District, testifies in favor
of the regionalization bill and for equitable education cost
sharing funding of urban districts.

Should schools be forced
to regionalize to save
money?

FIND RESULTS OF YESTERDAY’S
QUESTION ON PAGE 2A.

TODAY’S POLL
VOTE ONLINE AT REP-AM.COM
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OAKLAND, Calif. — Teach-
ers in Oakland ended their
weeklong strike Friday after
agreeing to a tentative con-
tract.

The Oakland Unified
School District said the four-
year agreement calls for
teachers to receive an 11 per-
cent salary increase and one-
time 3 percent bonus. The
district also agreed to reduce
class sizes and hire more stu-
dent support staff, including
special education teachers
and counselors.

“The contract will help en-
sure more teachers stay in
Oakland and that more come
to teach in our classrooms
and support our students,”
said Superintendent Kyla
Johnson-Trammell.

Oakland’s 3,000 teachers
walked off the job Feb. 21 to

demand higher pay, smaller
class sizes and more school
resources. 

Union officials from the
Oakland Education Associa-
tion said in a statement Fri-
day that the contract deal
marked “a win in every major
proposal” the union made.
Teachers are expected to
vote on the agreement this
weekend, the statement said.

The city’s 86 schools were
open during the strike,
staffed by a skeleton crew of
substitutes and administra-
tors, but most students stayed
away in support of their strik-
ing teachers. The walkout af-
fected 36,000 students.

The Oakland Education As-
sociation said educators were
forced to strike because ad-
ministrators had not listened
to their demands for two
years. Teachers had been
working without a contract

since 2017.
Among their demands was a

12 percent retroactive raise cov-
ering 2017 to 2020 to compen-
sate for what they say are among
the lowest salaries for public
school teachers in the expensive
San Francisco Bay Area.

A starting salary for teach-
ers at Oakland schools is
$46,500 a year and the aver-
age salary in the district is
$63,000 a year.

The union has also called
for the district to scrap plans
to close as many as 24 schools
that serve primarily African-
American and Latino stu-
dents. It fears more students
will be lost to charter schools
that drain more than $57 mil-
lion a year from the district.

The union rejected two ear-
lier proposals from the dis-
trict, which initially offered a
5 percent raise covering 2017
to 2020.

Oakland teachers strike ends with tentative deal for raise


